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Childs’ Sleeping Suits 

70c. and 75c.
Kozy Kut.

Infants’ Bath Robes 

Only 75c. each.chaste,

Childs’ Wool Rinking Sets

Childs’ E easy 1 Waists 
30c. to 40c.

Fit 4 to 13 years.

$1.45 each
Cap and Scarf of sofest fleecy wool

Ladies’ Rinking Sets

$2.70 eachRibbed Corset Waists 

16c. to 20c.
Fit 4 to 13 years.

Tam O’ Shanter and Scarf.

Ladies ! Have you seen ouf

Ladies’ Brassiers 

45c. to 85c.

NEW RAGLANS ? 

$5.00 to $12.60
The last word in style.

Mail Orders Receive Careful Consideration
Phone 481 Dry Goo is Dept

/avT^vT  ̂ / - vT., vT,

FINNAN HADDIES. 
KIPPERED HERRING.

500 bdlsNo. 1
Small consignment

ge::pe & chicken
by rail to-day.

Dec.

ROPEAN
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Miss Bertha. Barnes’ Road 
[Mrs. Jantes. New Gower St. 
|rs. Eliza l 
b, Wm„ Cabot St. 
fe. John, Lime St.
| Mrs. Lavinia, card 

Miss Sophie
Miss Maggie, Carter’s Hill 

lAmbrose 
Alice
Mrs., Tremont Hotel 

Tom, Monkstown Road 
[ Miss Bessie

Miss Mary, Duckworth St. 
Miss T„ late Patrick’s Cove 
Mr. C.. Cooper. Water St. • 

Is/Heber, care Gen. Post Office

|n. Miss Mollie, Duckworth St. 
Mrs. Charles

Miss Sarah, Barnes’ Road

pi. Miss May, Sc.tt St.
;s, Miss, M„

late Port aux Basques 
I William, care Daily News 

E. J.. Water St.
I Mrs. Ellen, Lime St. 
ids. J. 

lids, May 
".Miss Bell
[Edmund, care A. H. Murray 

Robert 
I A. H.
|ts (Pte.). F. J.,

care General Post Office 
Mrs. Joshua, Spencer St.

In, James. New Gower St. 
lis. Miss Mollie. Allandale Rd. 
Is, W. J„ Cuddihy St. ,
111, H. J., Springdale St.

B lin, Mrs. Ernest. Knight St.
I, Miss Sarafi F„ 24 ---------  St.
I Miss Kittis; LëMarchant Rd. 

Mrs. Reuben, Georgestown 
fS, George, care G. P. O.

|:;rd. Miss Elsie, Gower St.
Benjamin, carç Bowering 

1er, Mrs. J., Moore St.
V y, Miss J., Barnes’ Road 
lard. Edna
| Miss Bride, Military Road 

Mrs. A. *W.
Win. S.

Ions. R.
Ion, W. R.
Eton, Miss Sally, Gower St.
|r, Wm.

Arthur N., Notre Dame St. 
i s. Richard, carl. Lime St.,
Ian, T. J., card, Cookstown Rd. 
fi, Miss Margaret, Balsam Place 
os, Violet.

care Mrs. Peters, Forest Road 
s, Miss Alice, Summer St.

|es, Wrrt., card

Robert H..
care Chafe. New Gower St. 

Sr. Arthur, 
lire Isaac Chafe, New Gower St. 
lr. Noah
lr. Emily, Water St. East 
|her, Mrs. Hayward.

New Gower Street 
le, Mrs. Wm., James’ St.
[ont, Miss
as, Mrs. A.. Fergus Place 

■pson, W.’, Long's Hill 
As.Lervy
rr.~John. late James Bay 
lr, Peter

E.. late s.s. Cabot 
[ Philip, late Dildo

ph, Henry. New Gower St.
T. J., Nagle’s Hill

b. Mrs. E., 27 ------ Lane
|i. Miss Mary. card. Nagle’s Hill 
m, Gert.. Pleasant St. 
on, John, South Side

Martin, Long Pond Road 
Thomas, Long Pond Road 

a. Miss Annie, Military Road 
lier, Miss Elsio, care G. P. O. 
fin, Richard, Colonial St. 
funs, Miss Carrie. Forest Road 
|le, Master Thos., card.

Collier’s Lane
k C.. Sebastian St. 
fx. Miss L.. card. Theatre Hill 

Miss Jessie, Water St.
I'. Barbar M„ retd.

Katie 
rr, May
[le. Mrs. Patrick, Collier's Lane 

Miss LeMarchant Road 
|. Miss Effie. care Mrs. Brown 
file, Miss Mercedes,

Coliter’s Avenue

[n, Mrs. A.. Casey St.
H. J. B. WOODS, P.M.G.

AGENCY.
fsale Indents promptly execu- 

lowest cash prices for all Brlt- 
nd Continental goods, including 

Iks and Stationery,
Its, Shoes and Leather,
Imicals and Druggists’ Sundries, 
la. Earthenware and Glassware, 
lies, Motor Cars and Accessories, 
Ipery, Millinery and Piece Goods, 
Icy Goods and Perfumery, 
fdware. Machinery and Metals, 
lellery, Plate and Watches, 
Itographic and Optical Goods, 
visions and Oilmen’s Stores, 

etc., etc.
tmission 2% p c. to 5 p.c.
Re Discounts allowed.
Rial Quotations on Demand.
[pie Cases from $50 upwards, 
pignments of Produce Sold on

LIAM WILSON » SONS
(Established 1814.1 

Abchurch Lane, London, E.C.
I Address: “Annuaire, London,

War News.
Messages Received 

Previous to 9 A.M.
OFFICIAL.

LONDON, Jan. 1. 
The Governor, Newfoundland:

Headquarters In Fraà'ce report ene
my mining activity near Loos with 
some few casualties and slight dam
age to our trenches. Elsewhere in 
France enemy infantry’' attack near 
Hirmistein in the Vosges was com
pletely repulsed. Gérinan works were 
wrecked north of Aisne.

Farther details of naval fighting 
negr Durazzo show that the French 
submarine Monge was sunk. The 
crew were mostly saved. An enemy 
transport was sunk and am enemy 
hydroplane destroyed.

Kut El Amara casualties at Christ
mas were about seventy killed and 
30b wounded.

The Peninsular and Oriental steam
er Persia has been sunk by a sub
marine in the Eastern Mediterranean 
it is believed with serious lots of life.

BONAll LAW.

J AI N DE OCCUPIED.
LONDON, Jan. 2.

The War Office reports that Gener
al Dobell has occupied Jaunde, the 
seat of the Government in the Cam
eroon s. The German Governor and 
the bulk of the enemy’s forces are re
treating to tiie south.

BONAR LAW.

AIK RAID ON SALONIKA.
LONDON, Jan. 1.

A Salonika despatch says: The 
Taube aeroplane which flew over Sal
onika at midday was driven off by 
gun fire. Air raids this week consti
tute the first overt octs of the enemy 
ince Dec. 12, when the Entente Al

lies recrossed the frontier. Bombs 
were dipped this morning on the 
British Tine encampments but they 
did no damage. The Greek camp just 
outside the town was apparently mis
taken for the Entente Allied quarter. 
The bomb dropped near divisional 
headquarters killing >one shepherd 
and some sheep.

In the Sick Room
The ease with, which OXO 
is assimilated is one of its 
strong recommendations, 
OXO CUBES are better 
than beef-tea — uniform in 
food-value — handy—ready 
in a moment.
Meat-Jellies, savoury 
custards and many other 
tempting delicacies can be 
prepared with the aid of 
OXO CUBES. For this 
purpose they form an econ
omical substitute for meat

tria-Hungary, Turkey and Bulgaria 
have made collective representations 
to the Greek Government relative to 
the arrest of their Consuls at Salon
ika by the Allies, according to a 
Havas despatch from Athens. They 
were informed by Premier Skouloudis 
that he had already protested to the 
British and French Governments.

MONTENEGRIN OFFICIAL.

PARIS, Jan. 2.
An official Montenegrin communi

cation reports success over the Aus- 
rians who are said to have sustain

ed heavy losses. The statement fol
lows: On the northern front on Dec. 
:’,0, there were engagements with ar
tillery. On the eastern front in the 
ricinity of Rozai we attacked the ene- 

|my who was compelled to retire. We 
occupied Vioka. Towards Rogova wo 
epulsed the enemy, inflicting heavy 

losses, and- capturing horses and 
munitions. The Austrians occupied 
Jogicevito, near Plava, where we had 
uily'a small detachment.

KING CONSTANTINE.
LONDON, Jan. 2.

A Reuter’s despatch from Athens 
ays that Prof. Frederick Kraus, of 

Berlin, and Prof. Eiselberg, of Vien- 
who attended King Constantine 

[hiring his illness last spring, have 
returned to Athens to examine the 
wound left by the operation perform- 

in June, which has not healed. 
The wound is giving some Double, al
though his general condition is good.

PROTEST TO GREEK GOVT.
PARIS, Jan. 2.

Representatives of Germany, Ans-

T. j. Edens!
California 

Tinned Flints!
150 cases just in by S. S. 

Stephano.
REACHES, 2îé lb. tins.

PEAKS, 2% lb. tins. 
APRICOTS, 2H lb. tins. 

STRAWBERRIES, 21b tins
Tinned Fruits are very cheap 

this year.,

FRENCH STEAMER BURNED.
PARIS, Jan. 2.

An official Montenegrin statement 
issued yesterday from Cettinje says: 
During the bombardment of Durazzo 
yesterday by an Austrian squadron 
the steamer Michel, carrying more 
than five hundred tons of provisions 
for Montenegro, was burned, and her 
cargo destroyed. The steamer Michel 
referred to probably is a Frencft ves
sel of 1,772 tons gross, built at Sun
derland, in 1881.

WATCHING THEIR OWN SAFETY.
PARIS, Jan. 2.

Neutrals will not be surprised that 
we are watching our own safety, says 
the Temps, discussing the arrest at 
Salonika of Consuls representing the 
Central Empires, Turkey and Bul
garia. Bad faith of the Austro-Ger- 
mans compels the Allies to, take sum
mary measures. This is the first in
stance. Greece will not be surprised, 
but on the contrary will be reassured 
by this energetic act.

COMMUNICATION RE-ESTABLISH
ED.

AMSTERDAM, Jan. 2.
The bridge across the Rives Save, 

near Belgrade, was opeped Thursday, 
according to a telegram from Vienna. 
Direct railway communications has 
thus been re-established between the 
Central Powers, Bulgaria and Tur
key. The Archduke Frederick, Com
mander in Chief of the Austrian Ar
my, assisted at the opening cere
mony, and afterward visited Bel
grade, where the normal life of the 
city has been resumed, most of the 
inhabitants . having, returned. The. 
Archduke later visited King Ferdin
and of Bulgaria at Semendria.

CAMPAIGN IN BESSARABIA.
LONDON, Jan. 2.

Russia’s campaign" in Bessarabia 
continues the most important visi
ble war activity. From Pripet to the 
Roumanian frontier, over a front of 
at least three hundred miles, huge 
Russian forces with a great appear
ance of confidence are hurling sledge 
hammer blows at the opposing force, 
which according to ail accounts totals 
a: least a million and a half men. Fe
ll: ngrad still claims considerable suc
cess in the early stages of the cam
paign. Despatches emphasize, the 
excellent equipment, supplies and 
munitions, which Russia laid up for 
this purpose during the period of 
comparative passivity. Some London 
observers are speculating on the 
meaning of the Bessarabia move and 
hail it as one of the most ambitious 
strategic plans since the beginning of 
hostilities.

-25 cases Campbell’s Soups, 
12c. till.

20 cases Fresli Eggs. • * 
KM) bris. Apples—

Kings, Wagners, Ben Davis.

100 bags CRUSHED CORN.
300 bags BRAN.
10y>ags WHOLE CORN.

ALMERIA GRAPES. 
WINE SAPP APPLES. 

PEARS.
GRAPE FRUIT. 

CALIFORNIA 0KA.NGES. 
FLORIDA ORANGES. 

VALENCIA ORANGES.
20 bris. Holyrood CABBAGE.

VRDSH OVSTÏB8.

PS LINIMENT CURES 
DIPHTHERIA. _

NEW YEAR HONORS.
LONDON, Jan. 1.

Among tiie New Year honors con
ferred by King" George, are the fol
lowing: Barons Wm. Waldorf Astor, 
Lord Charles Beresford, Sir Alexan
der Henderson, Sir Thos. Shaugli- 
nessey, David A. Thomas, and Capt. 
Cecil Wm. Norton. Baronetcies, Vice 
Admiral Sir Fred. Sturdee, Sir Wm. 
Goschen, Sir Chas. Johnson, Alfred A. 
Booth ; Privy Councillors, Wm. Crooks 
and Sir Fred. Banbury. Earl Curzon 
of Keddleston, and the Duke of Dev
onshire have been made Knights of 
the Garter, and Lord Mersey elevated 
to Viscount; K.C.M.G.’s, Hon. W. T. 
White, Minister of Finance, Mr. Col- 
lingwood Schhrieber, C.M.G., William 
Bryner, Pres. Canadian Academy of 
Arts; Knights Bachelor, Hon. I. C. 
Taillon, K.C., Montreal. Military 
Commander of the Bath, Major Gen
eral C. Watkin, Chief of the Canadian 
General Staff at Ottawa ; Civil Com
mander of Bath Major, General John 
Carson, Montreal, now on active ser
vice; C.M.G.’s, Lieut.-Col. Crasset 
Chief Constable of Toronto, Surgeon 
Carleton Jones, Ottawa, now on ac
tive service, Brig. Gen. J. C. McDoug
all, and Royal Red Cross Matron, H. 
H. McDonald.

PROMOTIONS.
LONDON, Jan. 2.

The War Office» announces here
after commissions will be granted 
only to men who have completed their 
course as recruits, and that prefer
ence will be given to men who have 
served with the expeditionary forces.

CONSCRIPTION.
/ ' LONDON, Jan. 2.

Although reaffirming the principle 
of strong opposition to any form of 
compulsory military service, the ex
ecutive committee of the Railway 
Clerks Association decided to-day to 
give a free hand to its delegates in 
the conference to be held on Thursday 
at which the Cabinet’s decision re
garding conscription will be consid
ered. The committee decided on this 
attitude in view of the very excep
tional circumstances of the hour.

INDIA LOYAL.
LONDON, Jan. 2.

The Reuter correspondent at Bom
bay, who reported yesterday that the

Moslem League/Of India had suspend
ed Its sessions after a noisy demon
stration, telegraphs to-day that tho’ 
the League made strong demands at 
its last meeting for the self-govern
ment of India under the British flag, 
it was held that it was not imperative 
to make this change until after the 
war, when the whole form of the 
government of the Empire should be 
reconstructed. The resolutions were 
adopted unanimously expressing loy
alty to the Crown, and appreciation 
of the administration of Baron Hard- 
inge, Viceroy of India.

FRENCH ACTIVITIES.
LONDON, Jan. 1 (Official.)

The enemy has been active in min
ing about the quarries north of Loos. 
Last night five mines were exploded, 
thereby causing a few casualties and 
slight damage to our troops. No at
tack was made. The damage is be
ing repaired. There has been artil
lery activity on both sides at Hul- 
luch, Givenchy, Wytschaet and St. 
Julien, and increased hostile shelling 
about Armentieres. Our heavy how
itzers have'caused considerable dam
age at various points.

Klark-Urban Co. in
“WITHIN THE LAW.”

Mr. Bayard Veiller, the author of 
“Within the Law” which the Klark- 
Urban Company is to present at th,e 
Casino Theatre on next Monday even
ing, has handled his characters so 
deftly that ho one can not Help to 
sympathize with Mary Turner and re
joice in the success of her wiles 
though we do not entirely aipprove of 
her methods. It is a weakness of the 
American public to admire cleverness 
even in criminals, and it is Mary's 
adroitness and the fact that the au
thor has contrived to keep her 
if otherwise soiled, that carries the 
part and the play to a popular suc
cess. As a crook play, this is one of 
the best. A large part of the comedy 
consists of underworld slang and 
flippancy chiefly delivered by Agnes 
Lynch, an incorrigible crook. Vice is 
generally triumph, but the vice is in
geniously cloaked in a manner to 
make it, if Hot attractive, at lgast en
tertaining. Mr. Veillèr’s ingenuity 
has not stopped there. A Maxim si
lencer plays an important part in a 
murder Which is accomplished noise
lessly and the searchlight of a neigh
boring skyscraper is cleverly intro
duced to reveal a dead body at a mo
ment of great suspense. Once having 
won his audience, Mr. Veiller does 
not hesitate to go to the entire dis
tance of thrills and laughs and finally 
to show Mary, at.the final curtain, 
happy in the arms of her doting hus
band. “Within the Law” is a far bet
ter play than, for instance, either 
“Alias Jimmy Valentine” or “The 
Third Degree,” for as Mr. Veiller has 

cidhf cannonading of enemy shelters , found something new to the under
and blockhouses, at Chevaliers wood, j woru that will interest the rank and 
in the Vosges. After active artillery ! file geats 0n sale at the Atlantic 
preparation the enemy launched Bookstore to-morrow morning.
against our positions in Hirgstein ______________________
district, an infantry attack, which was ’ _„ a J.-i
completely repulsed. On the 30th, i UrOWOltlfl ACCluCIlI 
after a bombardment executed by our - - ° —
heavy artillery, the fire from Turkish 
batteries on the Asiatic Coast sensi
bly decreased. Several enemy guns 
were damaged and a munition depot 
exploded.

PARIS OFFICIAL.
PARIS, via St. Pierre, Jan. 2.

In Belgium our batteries success
fully shelled the first and second 
lines of the enemy trenches, also the 
railroad opposite BoesingJie. In* Royc 
district a lucky fire from our artil
lery seriously damaged a material 
depot at Verspilliers to the north of 
Aisne. We demolished a German 
work to the west of Souper. On the 
heights of the Meuse there was effi

on New Year’s Day

SINKING OF THE PERSIA.

While^ttempting to cross some 
thin ice near the Long Bridge, on 
New Year’s Day, Benjamin Rogers, 
aged 20, fell through and was drown
ed. The accident occurred about four 

LONDON, Jan. 2. o’clock in the afternoon and wa,s wit- 
Reuter's correspondent at Cairo, nessed by some children who prompt- 

Fgypt, telegraphs that the Persian ly summoned assistance. Help came 
was torpedoed without warning and 1 too late, however, as the unfortunate 
sank within five minutes. Washing- j young man was carried under the ice 
ton advices to the State Department by the current. The body was re
to-day from American Consul Carets j covered near Mudge’s premises, some 
at Alexandria. Egypt, indicate that ! hours afterwards, and taken to the 
Robert McNeilly, Consul at Aden, Ara- • morgue, where a post mortem exam- 
bia, who was on the steamer, was lost, ination was held by Dr. Rend ell, who
He was last seen in the water after 
the vessel sank. Consul Garefs re
ports Charles B. Grant, Boston, an
other American aboard the • Persian 
saved. The submarine was seen by 
the survivors, according to Caret's 
report, but the officers of the Persia 
saw the wake of the torpedo which 
struck the ship.

BRITISH CRUISER SUNK.
« - LONDON, Dec. 31.
The British armoured cruiser Natal 

was sunk yesterday afternoon while 
in harbor, as the result of an inter
nal explosion. An official announce
ment to this effect was made here to
day. The Natal’s sinking is the se
verest loss which the British Navy 
has sustained in several months. No 
British naval vessels of importance ; 
have been sunk since the Triumph [ 
and Majestic were torpedoed at the 
Dardanelles. The Natal, although a j 
powerful man-of-war, Nwas laid down 
eleven years ago. Her displacement ; 
was only about one-lialf that of the 
largest British sea-fighters. Her nor
mal compliment was 704 men, and' tiie 
survivors of the disaster number 
about 400.

THE KHAKI ARMLET.
NEW YORK, Dec. 31.

The London correspondent of the 
New York Herald this morning ca
bles: The King returned from San
dringham yesterday and immediately 
received Premier Asquith at Bucking
ham Palace. They discussed thb pro
visions of the Bill, which is to be in
troduced into Parliament to enforce 
compulsory service on single men. 
How groat is the King’s influence with 
his fellow countrymen was shown 
yesterday, when, as the result of his 
appeal, hundreds of thousand's of 
men in London wore the Khaki Arm- 
let, “new badge of courage.” The 
King was delighted when told that 
Labor Unionists and Irish National
ists are falling into line in support 
of the Asquith bill, which is design
ed to deal with only these single men 
%Vho are fit to fight and will not.

SUEZ ROUTE INSURANCE.
LONDON, Dec. 31.

The recent menace to shipping by 
way of the Suez Canal both from land 
and by submarine has caused under
writers to considerably raise the in
surance rates on cargoes in steamers 
follow the Canal route. Until re
cently the cargoes of these steamers 
have been underwritten at twenty 
shillings per cent., but risks are now 
quoted at anything between sixty and 
eighty shillings per. cent. Although 
certain lines have announced the 
abandonment of the Canal for the 
present, there is still quite a good 
business going onfin that direction, 
which even the advanced rates of in
surance have not checked.

TAKE NOTICE.
We publish simple, straight tes

timonials, not press agents’ inter
views, from well-known people.

From all over America they tes
tify to the merits of MINARD’S LINI
MENT, the best of Household Rem-

MINARD’S LINIMENT CO., LTD.

Small posies of garden flowers are 
used in many attractive ways in the 
latest fashions for debutantes’ danc
ing dresses.

Dahlia color ranging from Bor
deaux to purple and all the rich 
shades of sapphire blue are favorites 
for velvet and fur trimmed capes and 
muffs.

; i ■................ .........................—i mi ■ 1.1——

MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES GAR- 
GET IN COWS.

pronounced death due to drowning. 
Yesterday the remains were removed 
to the residence of Mr. George Tuck
er, Hamilton Avenue, whence the 
funeral will take place. The deceas
ed was a son of Mr. Robert Rogers, 
Hamilton Avenue, and was employed 
as boilermaker’s assistant with the 
Reid Nfld. Co. To the sorrowing re
latives and friends the Telegram ex
tends sympathy.

TROUBLE.

—___ Old Trouble hid,
inside a tree, and 
muttered, “N o w, 
dad blind me, I 
think that men 
won’t bother me 
—t hey won’t 
know where to 

f find me!" But
iflÉgîHP jSgÙsfl men and women 
Iggiipk jfffy’ everywhere, from 

TamPa t0 Toron- 
to, exclaimed, the

v IT MAKSi.__* while they pawed
the air, “Oh, where has Trouble gone 
to? When Trouble is no more about, 
we shed the tears unhidden; let us go 
forth and hunt him out, wherever he 
is hidden.” They got search war
rants at the court, and lanterns trim
med with bunting, and every dame 
and every sport forth to the woods 
went hunting. They let all other 
business slide—naught else was so 
important, and through the forest 
dark and wide, they scrambled, where 
they’d ortn’t. And oh, the rapture 
and the glee, when through a glade 
repairing, they found poor Trouble in 
his tree, and dragged him from it 
swearing. Triumphantly they home
ward went, their fears and cares 
were ’over, for they had found the 
long-lost gent ; thenceforth .they’d 
live in clover.

. Wedding Bells.
FIEROWAS—RENOUF.

Halifax, December 27.—Rev. S. H. 
Prince officiated at the marriage at 7 
o’clock Christmas eve of Frank Walt
er Pieroway, of Bay St. Georgè, New
foundland, and Miss Ulrica Julia Re- 
nouf, of the same place. The cere
mony took place in St. Paul’s /Church, 
the bride and groom standing be
neath the chancel arch with Its sus
pended star. The young couple were 
attended by friends. They will re
side in Newfoundland.

CUNNINGHAM—BUTT.
Halifax, December 22. — A quiet 

wedding took place at the home of 
Mrs. M. Butt, 524 Robie street, on 
Monday evening, Dec. 20th, at 7.30 
p’clock, when her niece, Miss Bessie 
Cutler, of St. George’s, Nfld., was 
united In marriage to W. C Cunning
ham, of Halifax. The ceremony was 
performed by the Rev. C. D." Ross, of 
Stewiacke, uncle of the groom. The 
bride, who was given away 'by her 
brother-in-law, J. Hoganson, of this 
city, wore a dt-ess of white sUkrvoile, 
with ivory satin. The couple were 
unattended. The room was tastefully 
decorated ahd the bride and groom 
took their places under the Union 
Jack and misletoe, as the wedding 
march was played by Mrs. Lillian 
Butt, cousin of the bride. After sup
per the happy couple drove to their 
rooms on Bauer Street.

Mlnard’s Liniment Cures Diphtheria.

OUR NEW YEAR GIFTS
GENTLEMEN’S DRESSING 

CASES.
A more useful article you could not 

find; saves worry and would make a 
good start for the New Year to give 
hubby one of these real useful ar
ticles.

PICTURES.
Nothing ornaments a home more 

than a nice selection of pictures. We 
have them for every room. We frame 
to order any required. We have the 
latest King and Queen Picture. Be 
patriotic, secure one at once.

BUFFETS.
What home is complete without a 

Buffett with its linen drawers, silver
ware drawers—so absolutely neces
sary.

HALL STANDS.
We have a very nice selection of 

Hall Stands which we now offer at 
special prices. Better secure one be
fore they are all gone.

CHAIRS. «
In Chairs we have a large variety 

to select from’in Quartered Oak, Ma
hogany, Surface Oak, &c.

PARLOUR SUITES.
We have just opened some very 

nice Parlour Suites. Now is your 
time to get that promised Suite for 
your best room. We have them in 
assorted patterns. .

SPECIAL.—On all purchases made at our store the next 3 days we will give abso
lutely free the following lines : Pictures, Chairs, Tea, Dinner and Toilet Sets, Cheese 
Dishes and other lines too many to mention, according to the amount of the purchase. 
Learn obr plan and profit thereby.

The C. L. MARCH Co., Ld.,
Cor. Water and Springdale Sereets.

The Evening Telegram is 
read, by over 40,000 People daily


